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GoDaddy-o 
Program 
Matthew Chaffins - director 
Bryce Duncan - alto Doug Harvey - guitar 
Ben Stern - trumpet Eli Mc Whorter - bass 
Chris Chapman - trumpet Mike Cochran - drums 
John Galloway - trombone 
Afternoon in Paris 
Dolphin Dance 
How Insensitive 
Blues by Five 
Jeff Wolfe - director 
Christian Rudloff-alto Wes Hager- guitar 
Stephen Dorsey-guitar 
Atticus Enyart-bass 
Tyler Stewart-drums 
David Hamilton-tenor 
Daniel Cioffi-tenor 
Jim Hultin-trombone 
Project Postbop 
Stella By Starlight 
Meditation 
Impressions 
Sean Parsons - director 
Jason Mitchell - alto Neal Titus - vibes 
Luke Miller - bari Jimmy Lykens - bass 
Austin Seybert - trombone Rodney Elkins - drums 
